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PARISH CHURCH OF ST PETER, HAMBLEDON 
 
Rector The Rev Simon Taylor 01483 421267 
                                                   simon.taylor@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Associate Vicar Position appointed 
 

 

Assistant Vicar  The Rev David Jenkins 01483 416084 
 6 Quartermile Road 
 Godalming, GU7 1TG                   
 

Curate  The Rev David Preece 01483 421267 
 david.preece@bhcgodalming.org 
 

Churchwarden Mrs Elizabeth Cooke 01483 208637  
 Marepond Farm, Markwick Lane 
 Loxhill, Godalming, GU8 4BD  
 

Churchwarden Derek Pearsall 01483 612684 
 39 Admiral Way 
 Godalming, GU7 1QN 

  

Assistant Churchwarden David Chadwick, Little Beeches 01252 702268 
 14 Springhill, Elstead 
 Godalming, GU8 6EL  
 

Pastoral Assistant Mrs Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 
 1 Hambledon Park 
 Hambledon, GU8 4ER  
 

Pastoral Assistant Alan Harvey 01483 423264  
(in training) 35 Maplehatch Close  
 Godalming, GU7 1TQ 
 

Church Treasurer & Gift Aid       Andrew Dunn 01428 482113  
             The Cottage, Lane End 
             Hambledon, GU8 4HD   
 

Sunday Services 
 

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Church Calendar for the month,  
which is shown on page 5 

 

The Church has a number of Home Groups which meet regularly during the week at various locations.   
Details from Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267 
 

Alpha details and information from:  Hambledon  
and Busbridge Church Office Tel: 01483 421267  
 

Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals contact  
Hambledon and Busbridge Church Office  
Tel No: 01483 421267 (Mon – Friday, 9.30am – 12.30pm) 
 

Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, 
please contact the Church Wardens 
 
 

The Rector is normally off duty on Fridays 
 

The nearest Roman Catholic churches are St Teresa of 
Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr Irek Stadler, 01428 643877);  
St Edmund, Croft Rd, Godalming and St Joseph’s,  
Milford (Fr David Parmiter, 01483 416880)  
 
 

TO SUBSCRIBE AND HAVE  

THE MAGAZINE DELIVERED,  £6 per year  
 

PLEASE CONTACT:  MARY PARKER  
Telephone: 01428 682545 

 

 

Copy deadline for the 

August magazine 
The deadline is Thursday, 18 July 
 
Please send your copy to 
John Hindley 
Whitegates, Gasden Lane 
Witley GU8 5RJ 
01428 681423 
email: jjhindley@gmail.com 
 

Advertisers, please contact 
Emma Dunn,  
The Cottage, Lane End 
Hambledon, GU8 4HD  
01428 482113  
email: em-whitehead@hotmail.com 
 

 

Cover Design by John Whittall  
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Hello!Hello!Hello!Hello!                

Jacqui Rook, Pastoral Assistant  
Hambledon and Busbridge JJJJacquiacquiacquiacqui    

Pastoral Assistant’s Perception –  July 

A 
 year ago, the late Rev. David Mace wrote in this magazine: “On a deep water cruise, a memory 
from the trip were the words the Captain used when he addressed the passengers every midday.  
He always ended his remarks with the words ‘Hang on to the handrails when we are at sea’ and 

‘Take care of each other’.”   This makes me think of an important role I have in the village. 
  

           You may know that I am a Pastoral Assistant (PA) , but you may wonder what exactly it is that  
I do.   Guildford Diocese has this official description:  “PAs are men and women working on a voluntary 
basis in their parishes, trained to walk alongside others with a listening ear, especially in times of       
particular need”. 

 

 If we are to take the Bible seriously, we know that Jesus asks us to ‘love one another’ just as He 
has loved us (John 13 v.34) and we must ‘obey His teaching and then our Father will come and make 
His home with us’ (John 14 v.23). 
  

 Loneliness is a familiar topic these days and the truth is we can all experience loneliness at some 
time or another.  It is only through my faith in Jesus that I have learnt to rely on Him for a sense of 
‘home’, a sense of love, acceptance and belonging  –  even when the dark and challenging times come. 
 

 Some years back I trained to be a Pastoral Assistant and it has been a joy and a privilege for me to 
be involved in caring for those in the village  –  whether it be a visit, taking Home Communion to the 
housebound or simply just listening and sharing a cup of tea or coffee.    There is a real sense of       
community here in the village and it is lovely to know that, whenever one walks out, there is always 
someone to talk to or wave to.   

 

 Alan Harvey has just stepped aside from his role as Church Warden because he is in training to be 
a Pastoral Assistant as well.   I am so thrilled that he will be helping and joining me in this work. 
         

           If you would like a visit or would like one of us to pray with you, do contact us via the Church 
Wardens or the Hambledon&Busbridge Church office.  The telephone numbers are on page 3 of the 
magazine. 
  

 May God’s peace and His presence always be with you!May God’s peace and His presence always be with you!May God’s peace and His presence always be with you!May God’s peace and His presence always be with you!    
    
    
    

    

Sign seen outside a church:   Sign seen outside a church:   Sign seen outside a church:   Sign seen outside a church:   If you can't sleep, don't count sheep.  Talk to the Shepherd.  

J 
acqui isn’t just a Pastoral Assistant.   She also 
runs the Hambledon Good Neighbour scheme  
which was   established by common consent when 

the village was preparing its Parish Plan in 2003.   It is 
very much an extension of the practical aspects of a 
Pastoral Assistant’s work, providing lifts to hospitals 
and doctors/dentists appointments for those who, for 
whatever reason, are unable to drive (or access family 
or friends to step in as chauffeurs);  collecting        
prescriptions;  and generally providing the many   
support facilities that so many of us take for granted.  

You can find telephone numbers in the “Useful       
Information” section of the magazine. 

For those of you who don’t already know about 
it but who enjoy a chat over a cup of coffee,  Jacqui 
also organises the monthly coffee mornings which are 
held at St Peter’s Church on the first Tuesday of each 
month.  Lifts can be provided for those without 
transport - give Jacquie a call on 01428 682959 if you 
need one.   And yet a further service:  the coffee  
mornings include a Hearing Aid Clinic which, these 
days, can make a lot of difference to a lot of lives.  
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CHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDARCHURCH CALENDAR    
July  2019July  2019July  2019July  2019    

Thursday 4th July    9-9.30 am        Morning Prayer 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 
7th July         9.00 am        Holy Communion (BCP) 
  3rd Sunday after Trinity  10.30 am        Morning Worship  & Busbridge Baptisms 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 11th July      9-9.30 am        Morning Prayer      
     ____________________________________________________ 
 

14th July 9.00 am         Morning Prayer (BCP)  
  4th Sunday after Trinity  10.30 am         Morning Worship 
     ____________________________________________________ 
 

Thursday 18th July      9-9.30 am        Morning Prayer      
     ____________________________________________________ 
 

Saturday 20th July    8.30-10 am      Prayer Breakfast 
       A time to meet together for prayer.   All are welcome.   
     ____________________________________________________ 
 

21st July         9.00 am        Holy Communion (BCP)  
  5th Sunday after Trinity  10.30 am         Holy Communion (CW)  
        ____________________________________________________ 

 
 

Thursday 25th July      9-9.30 am        Morning Prayer  
     ____________________________________________________ 
 

28th July      9.00 am        Morning Prayer  (BCP) 
   6th Sunday after Trinity       10.30 am        Morning Worship 
             ____________________________________________________ 
 
 

And Thursday 1st August         9.9.30 am         Morning Prayer 
              ____________________________________________________ 
 

3rd August                9.00 am        Holy Communion (BCP) ++  
  7th Sunday after Trinity                    (there will be no 10.30 services during August) 

Contemporary Service in School: 
 1st Sunday: All Age, Mark Puddephat & FUSE Team 
 2nd Sunday: Morning Worship 
 3rd Sunday:  Holy Communion (CW)    
   

Services at St John’s, Busbridge in June    
 
 

8.00 am      Every Sunday:  Holy Communion CW (said) in Old Rectory* 
 

10.00 am     Classic Service in Old Rectory*:    

     1st Sunday:   Morning Worship 
     2nd Sunday:   Holy Communion (CW) 
     3rd Sunday:  Morning Worship  
     4th Sunday:     Busbridge Combined Summer Service (All Age) in the School 

Groups for  children of all ages in various locations: turn up and ask! 

6.30 pm       Benefice Evening Worship:                   3rd Sunday: Unplugged (in the School)  
  In Old Rectory:    1st Sunday: Holy Communion;    2nd & 4th Sundays: Evening Worship;  

* Busbridge Church is now closed for re-ordering. 8am, 10am Classic and 6.30pm services will take place 
   in Busbridge Old Rectory (unless otherwise stated) until end of August 2019 
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Around the Village Church Around the Village Church Around the Village Church Around the Village Church     

After a long interregnum a new Associate Minister for St Peter’s has  
been appointed, as Simon Taylor reports.  And on 19 June choral   
evensong at the church was led by the choir of King Edward’s School, 
Witley in commemoration of its wartime links with Hambledon. 

licensing is still subject to clear DBS, medicals and 
paperwork.   

This appointment could not have been made 
without the overwhelming generosity of all those in 
our village community who responded to the fund  
raising campaign. At the recent PCC meeting, St.    
Peter’s Treasurer Andrew Dunn was delighted to be 
able to announce that the pledge target that was      
required by the Diocese had been reached.   

Please contact Andrew (adunn@candey.com  or 
01428 482113) to discuss your pledge or if you have 
any questions about the church’s  finances. 

T he Rector of Busbridge and Hambledon, the Rev. 
Simon Taylor, is delighted to announce that,  after 

a careful and prayer-filled interview process, the    
Associate Minister post has been offered to and      
accepted by the Rev. Simon Willetts who is currently 
Associate Minister at Christ Church, Virginia Water. 
He and his wife Naomi will be moving into Mervil 
Bottom during the summer.  He will be formally    
licensed and welcomed at a special service at St     
Peter’s on Sunday 15 September 2019 at 6pm, with a 
reception afterwards at Clock Barn. Farm.  However, it 
has to be pointed out that that Simon’s formal        

F rom a very interesting article by Penny Naylor in 
the June issue of the magazine (pages 20/21) we 

learned about the historical connection between King 
Edward’s School and Hambledon.   

In the Second World War the school had to move 
out of its Witley site into the old Hambledon Union 
Workhouse. To commemorate and celebrate the 

school’s link with the village, its robed choir came 
along to St Peter’s Church for a very special choral 
evensong service on Wednesday 19 June. 

Prior to the service there was a delicious tea for 
choir and congregation alike, where everyone had a 
chance to talk to the choir members and the four adults 
from the school.  

Not all members of the choir, which comprises 
male and female pupils, could attend because the 
Church choir area is too small;   but some 30 of them 
took part.  They sang amazingly well, dressed in their 
red and while robes and accompanied by their leader 
on the church organ.  What a full sound, the like of 
which we have not heard in St Peter’s for a long time.  
It reminded some members of the congregation of  35 

or more years ago when the church had a mixed      
children’s choir who wore blue and white robes. 

The King Edward’s choir is well used to singing 
choral evensongs and they seemed quite at home  in St 
Peter’s, with bible readings ably read by two members 
of the choir and the prayers said by the Chaplain of the 
School, the Rev. Dr David Standen.  The choir sang 
the responses beautifully too. 

On their own the choir sang the anthem “O Thou 
the Central Orb” by Charles Wood – a very good   
rendition.  There were also some rousing hymns with 
the congregation joining in:  “Tell out my Soul”  while 
the choir processed into the church;  “Great is Thy 
Faithfulness”;   and ending with “Guide Me O thou 
Great Redeemer”. 

What a wonderful service, so enjoyed by choir 
and congregation alike.  A big thank you to members 
of the choir, their conductor, their master organist  and 
Penny Naylor for making it happen.  It is to be hoped 
that they can come back sometime in the not too     
distant future.  

For those who missed the service, the church has 
provided a link by which you can hear it in its entirety
[see below*] . 

The Chapel Choir of King Edward’s School, Witley swells the congregation at St Peter’s 

*  https://soundcloud.com/bhcgodalming/hambledon-choral-evensong-whole-service-19th-june-2019  
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A 
ll Councillors were welcomed for the June 

meeting of 2019, together with Cllr Trevor 

Sadler who, together with Cllr Jan Floyd-

Douglass (who sent apologies) is one of the two new 

Waverley Borough Councillors for the Witley and 

Hambledon Ward.   

Following the fire in February 2018, a planning 
application has been submitted for a new Hambledon 
House.   During a site visit, the architect explained that 
the proposal is for an Arts and Crafts style house,   
creating a family dwelling of approximately 10,500 
square feet and containing 11 bedrooms and five en-
suite bathrooms, as well as living and day rooms and a 
large kitchen.   It would comprise two wings and a 
central hall;  it would be larger than the previous house 
but lower in height;   and it would be orientated eight 
metres further south than the original dwelling.  

The design, positioning and reduction of height 
were all welcomed.  However, concern was raised that, 
whilst this was an application for a family dwelling, 
the house could be turned into a bed and breakfast or 
hotel operation in the future.  Comments to this effect 
had also been raised in the village, arising from the 
previous planning history of the house and grounds 
being used for weddings and the disturbance this had 
caused in the past.  It was therefore agreed that the 
Parish Council would ask Waverley Borough Council 
to review these earlier comments and apply conditions 
or attach a covenant to any approval that might be 
granted to ensure that the house remained a family 
dwelling.   

The Parish Council has secured a number of rail-
way sleepers to help alleviate floodwater on Bridleway 
186 (which links the pub with Busses Common) and 
assist in its drainage.   Cllr Mike Parry has enlisted the 
help of a number of willing volunteers to assist in the 
general maintenance of footpaths and bridleways in 
the Parish and is currently looking at possible dates for 
the work to start.  The Parish Council is also seeking 
volunteers to undertake maintenance works on Bridle-
way 197 which runs through Hambledon Hurst.   Any-
one who would like to volunteer for any of the above 
maintenance is asked to contact Mike at  
mike.parry8@btinternet.com. 

The maintenance budget was also evaluated as 
SCC has cut all funding for ditching works, leaving 
the Parish Council to make up the shortfall.  There are 
numerous culverts, springs and ponds throughout the 
village: water drains off regularly which causes     
problems, as do tree roots and leaves;  and it is there-
fore important that work continues to ensure that roads 
are safely passable within the village.   

The Parish Plan is currently having its annual up-
date and this will be added to the village website in 
due course. 

In  a separate article on page 18,  Cllr Mary 
Grove reports on the developing Hambledon Speed 
Watch project.    She  will  shortly be letting volun-
teers have details of the next stages.  Her article also 
provides an up-date on wider traffic calming issues. 

Finally, none of the village organisations and 
groups reported any major issues:  all are making good 
progress in their respective fields. 

Needed:  the DIY brigadeNeeded:  the DIY brigadeNeeded:  the DIY brigadeNeeded:  the DIY brigade    

Because, without it, the village’s bridleways and footpaths will become  
impassable as Surrey County Council is no longer able to fund their 
maintenance.   So hands up if you can volunteer some help.  

 
Hambledon 

Parish Council 

Farewell to PaulFarewell to PaulFarewell to PaulFarewell to Paul    

P 
aul Pattison was co-opted onto Hambledon   
Parish Council in January 2007 and served until 
this year when he decided not to stand in the 

local council elections that were 
held in May.   But his departure 
didn’t pass unnoticed,.  First of all 
Parish Council Chairman John 
Anderson hosted a party at his 
house for Paul at which all those 
who had served with him were 
able to thank him for his invalua-
ble input to the work of the  
Council over the past 12 years.  
As John so rightly said, Paul’s 
contributions were always meas-
ured and thoughtful:   he was an  
invaluable adviser on a huge vari-

ety of topics, ranging from legal and planning issues to 
the annual risk assessments which all Parrish Councils 
have to do as part of the audit process.  He was also a 

colleague whose friendship, and 
that of his wife Vicky, was  valued 
and appreciated by all the other  
Councillors and their families. 
      A week or so later the party 
was followed up by a more infor-
mal supper at The Merry Harriers.  
This provided another opportunity 
for  present Councillors and their 
partners to enjoy Paul and Vicky’s 
company, as well as being able to  
thank them again for playing such 
an important role in the life of the   
village. 
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Hambledon Midsummer Fes�val 

A weekend of fes�vi�es to celebrate midsummer 

hambledonfes�val.co.uk 

facebook.com/hamblefest/ 

hamblefest@hambledonsurrey.co.uk 

The countdown has begun! 

Friday 19th June 2020 - Jazz On The Green 

Saturday 20th June 2020 - Hambledon Village Tradi�onal   Summer Fête 

Saturday 20th June 2020 - The Midsummer Ball 

Sunday 21st June 2020 - Church Service On The Green 

Sunday 21st June 2020 - Classic Transport Rally 

Sunday 21st June 2020 - Theatre On The Green 

In The Mean�me…. 

Saturday 31st August 2019 - Hambledon Village Shop End of Summer BBQ 

Saturday 14th December 2019 - Hambledon Village Christmas Party 
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Hambletots will run on 3rd,10th,17th & 24th July  

What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village
What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village
What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village
What’s happening . . . ..in and around the village    

 

    In June, David Lucas, Chair of ‘Mechanics for Africa’, told us about the underprivileged 
young Zambian students who do so well at the Mechanics for Africa College in Ndola.  They 
gain technical expertise as well as a wide range of life skills and there are always more appli-
cants than places available!  If you’d like to support this worthwhile charity, please visit: 

www.mechanicsforafrica.com .   
 On 4 July, we have organised a visit to Coverwood Lakes and Gardens in Ewhurst.  This is a lovely 
NGS garden with lakesand a farm with pedigree animals!  Our visit will start at 6pm to allow time for a relaxed 
stroll around the gardens and to have refreshments by one of the lakes; all for £10.  Hopefully it will be a balmy 
summer’s evening!  There has been a change of venue for our meal together afterwards – we are now going to 
The White Horse in Hascombe for 8.15pm.   
 We hope you can join us for this garden visit and / or the meal; please let Pam know, ideally by 27 June, 
as we’ll need to give an idea of numbers to both venues.  Please email Pam: pamcookney@gmail.com.  
 On 1 August we’ll be going to the Hogs Back Brewery for a private tour from 6.30pm to 8.30pm.  
The £15 cost includes the tour of this local award-winning microbrewery, with the opportunity to taste some 
of their renowned beers; and we’ll have our own souvenir Hogs Back beer glass to take home!  We plan to go 
on to the Withies pub in Compton for a bite to eat – they offer a varied menu, so something for everyone!  
Please let Kate know as soon as possible if you would like to join us for the brewery tour and / or the meal: 
katekaye2@btinternet.com.  Membership is £18 per year, and £5 per evening for non-members. Cheques to 

Nexus, please. Subscriptions & fees cover speakers’ gifts, drinks, nibbles, tea/coffee & donations to charities. 
 Our charity for 2019 is:  Hydon Hill Cheshire Home. For more: phone Janet Harvey on 01483-423264 
or Kate Kaye on 01483-415296 or see www.bhcgodalming.org/groups  
 

            Celebrate The Cellar’s 40th birthday, on Sunday 7 July Celebrate The Cellar’s 40th birthday, on Sunday 7 July Celebrate The Cellar’s 40th birthday, on Sunday 7 July Celebrate The Cellar’s 40th birthday, on Sunday 7 July     
 

                This special anniversary, begins with a service at St Peter & St Paul Church This special anniversary, begins with a service at St Peter & St Paul Church This special anniversary, begins with a service at St Peter & St Paul Church This special anniversary, begins with a service at St Peter & St Paul Church     
                    at 10am, followed by a party in the afternoon on the Phillips Memorial Park at 10am, followed by a party in the afternoon on the Phillips Memorial Park at 10am, followed by a party in the afternoon on the Phillips Memorial Park at 10am, followed by a party in the afternoon on the Phillips Memorial Park     
                    ––––    please come and join us!please come and join us!please come and join us!please come and join us!    
    

      The Cellar is part of a local community support network – we like to think of  
     ourselves as the pastoral heart of Godalming – and people are often referred   
     by local GP practices, Social Services and Churches.  The Cellar also has close  
    contact  with groups such as  Rethink, the Meath Epilepsy Trust, and the CAB. . . .     

           

 Vann – Open for the National Gardens Scheme  
 

Wednesdays until 31 July, 10am-6pm or individuals by appointment.  
   Admission: £7; Children under 16: Free  
 

The garden is open to Groups (minimum 15 people) Please print & complete  
the Group Booking Form   see: vanngarden.co.uk/visitor-information/ &  
return, by post to Mrs M Caroe, Vann, Hambledon, Surrey GU8 4EF;  or 
email vann@caroe.com     www.vanngarden.co.uk    Tel: 01428 683413  
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        Friday 19 July, 8 pm Friday 19 July, 8 pm Friday 19 July, 8 pm Friday 19 July, 8 pm                 Friday 5 July, 8 pmFriday 5 July, 8 pmFriday 5 July, 8 pmFriday 5 July, 8 pm    
Cynical music  
executive (Daniel 
Mays) reluctantly 
heads to Cornwall 
on a stag weekend 
where he  joins a 
group of shanty 
singing fishermen, 
Struggling to gain 
their  

respect, they value friendship 
and community over fame and 
fortune, attempts to overcome 
their scepticism, he is drawn 
into the community. This forc-
es him to evaluate what matters in life and chance 
of a different kind of success. Also stars: Tuppence 
Middleton, James Purefoy and David Hayman c1 
hr52mins+15min Interval Cert12A 

Comedy based on the incredible true story of 
WWE (World Wrestling Entertainment) Super-
star Paige. Paige and her brother Zak are 
ecstatic when they get  once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunity to try out 
for WWE. But only 
Paige earns a spot in 
the training program, 
then faces this new, 
cut-throat world 
alone, pushing her to dig deep, 
fight for her family, and prove 
what makes her different – and 
what makes her a star.  
Stars: Florence Pugh and  
Dwayne Johnson, as himself.   
c.1 hr 47 mins +15 min Interval 
Cert: 12A 

book tickets online  

chiddingfoldcinerna.corn 
 Tickets £6 Adults,  
£3 for under 15s  
(where permitted)  

Join us for a visit to  Polesden Lacey, Great Bookham, Nr Dorking  

Monday 15 July from 11.15am   cost:  £12.50 (free for National Trust members)  

3 ‘a delicious house …’ remarked Queen 
Elizabeth, the Queen Mother on her honey-
moon at Polesden Lacey. Only 4 miles from 
Dorking, it has glorious views across the 
rolling Surrey Hills and acres of country-
side, and was home to famous Edwardian 
hostess Mrs Greville, who entertained royal-
ty and the celebrities of her time.  
- During tour of the house you can marvel at 
the glittering Gold Saloon to impress kings 
and maharajahs, or Mrs Greville’s extensive 
collection of art and ceramics, ranging from 
world-famous Dutch old masters to spar-
kling Faberge objects.  
The gardens include climbing roses and a 
beautiful herbaceous border. The estate has 
4 way-marked trails with plenty of space to 
walk through woodland or over rolling hills. 
- After a tour of the house, we can lunch in 
The Granary Café,  
serving hot meals, using local produce. Also cream teas, cake  
and coffee, etc. (extra charges apply).  

To:PrimeTime Polesdentrip, Church Office Old Rectory Godalming GU7 

1XB  primetime@bhcgodalming.org 01483 421267        I/we’d like to 
come  
on the Prime Time trip to Polesden Lacey on Monday 15 July.  

I/we enclose £12.50 per person, cheques payable to Busbridge PCC  
OR   Please indicate if you are a National Trust member  
Name(s)_______________________________________ 
Address ________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 
Phone ______________  Email _____________________ 
Transport required  Transport offer  for __ people (notified if needed 

Please reply if you can come by Monday 1 July  
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Fun & games fo
r a
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he fa

mily 

Best b
ook character fa

ncy dress 

BBQ 

Come and meet The Rev Lesley Mason, who is Managing Chaplain at HMPrison, Send, speaker at 

our next Ladies Breakfast on 12 August.   She will talk about the &ine work that they are doing to 

help their female inmates to become rehabilitated in the community.       Do join us; it will be 

lovely to hear her really encouraging story, and enjoy a great and congenial breakfast. 

   Tickets	available	from	Monday	22	July	until	Tuesday	8	August from the Village Shop at £9 

each.   Everyone is welcome – not limited to Hambledon residents.   Hambledon	Ladies	Breakfast	

Saturday 12 August West Surrey Golf Club, 8.30am 

                
    

Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning  Coffee Morning      

Tuesday 16 July, 11am  in the Church Room  
 

and the third Tuesday each month      (and Hearing Aid Clinic) 
    

All welcome – do come   

      

For more information and help with transport call Jacqui Rook 01428 684390 

Busbridge 
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M 
ic was born in 1928 in Sudbury in Suffolk. 
He spent his first years in Bermondsey in 
London, near Tower Bridge, where his father 

worked for Courage’s, the brewer.   He soon had a 
sister, Jennifer, and the family moved out to            
Sydenham.  At the outbreak of the war they left     
London and moved to Mic’s mother’s family in Long 
Melford, back in Suffolk;  and it was here that Mic 
learned to fish and to bird nest.  Quite soon they 
moved again, this time to Bramley, where Mic’s     
father’s family came from. He lived first with his uncle 
Billy and aunt Elsie at Luxford’s garage on the main 
road and then in a house in Birtley Rise. 

Mic went to Bramley School and made a firm 
group of friends who were always playing on the    
railway line, down at the river or in the woods.       
Adventures – fishing mostly, but also just mucking 
about – and adventures which Mic later formed into 
wonderfully evocative stories for his children featuring 
places like Navvies Hole, Amer Allies and Iron 
Bridge.  

At secondary school in Guildford Mic met     
Sylvia, but they did not hit it off at first. She thought 
the head boy was a bit snooty but something must 
have clicked because soon, instead of peddling from 
Bramley to school in Guildford, Mic was peddling 
from Bramley to Sylvia in Hambledon.  He loved   
music and dancing and the couple would go to the 
Saturday night dances in the local village halls. 

In 1952, and after doing his national service in 
Egypt, Mic and Sylvia got married and lived at first 
near Cranleigh School where Mic worked as a clerk. 
Both of them decided to become teachers and Mic 
worked first at Witley primary school.  He then moved 
to George Abbott School in Guildford before joining 
the Guildford,Technical College.  By this time Mic 
and Sylvia had bought Beech Brow and had their three 
children – John, Tim and Sarah.   Mic spent 25years at 
the Tech, becoming deputy head of the liberal studies 
department. Although his specialism was geography, 
he was a born teacher and communicator and was able 
to work with day release builders, nurses, full-time 
students and academics alike.   He was well liked and 
hosted many staff parties at Beech Brow where the 
garden was given over to games and sports. 

Mic took early retirement in 1985 and quickly 
became even more involved in Hambledon village life.  
He was chairman of the parish council from 1976 to 
1983. He was player, captain, secretary, groundsman, 
fundraiser and chairman of the football club (often all 
at the same time) for about 60 years. He initiated and 
saw through the purchase of the club ground which has 
enabled the club to flourish so well in recent years.  He 
performed more or less the same roles for the cricket 
club over much the same time.  He undertook a major 
overhaul of the village hall and, in raising funds for 

this, he reinvented the village fete, hired out the stage   
and  organised many and varied functions and events. 
In 1998, to raise money for the conservation of the 
1953 village scrapbook, he organised the Hambledon 
heritage exhibition.   He started the annual flower and 
produce show and, when the shop was being refur-
bished, he and Sylvia held coffee mornings in their 
front room for village elders who missed the gossip.    

 For all of this he received the British Empire  
Medal in 2012.  But he did not do it for this – and he 
did not do it alone.  He was supported at every step by 
others but especially by Sylvia, the kit washer, tea 
maker and helpmate.   And he did it because he wanted 
to:  he enjoyed a project and organising things and  he 
liked to see the village as a vibrant, self-supporting 
entity.   

As a person Mic was kind, generous and patient. 
He rarely got angry or raised his voice and always saw 
both sides of the story.  He once booked himself for 
committing a foul in a game of football in which he 
was both player and referee.  He was a mixture of the 
old-fashioned and the progressive. He was very even- 
tempered and in private was often singing or whistling, 
making up his lyrics and tunes as he went along.  He 
loved his family and had great fun with his grand-  
children, taking them on rides in his dusty trailer round 
the field at Beech Brow and making a maze in it in 
which they could explore and play.  In fact any chil-
dren that came to the house in the summer got a trailer 
ride.  Or he and Sylvia would convert the front room 
of their house into a village shop.  He would let the 
children loose in his shed with hammers, nails and 
saws, believing that a little practical woodwork was 
good for their educational development.  He looked 
after aging relatives from both the Suffolk and      
Bramley sides of his family and he provided a base-
camp for the family of his sister Jennifer who visited 
from South Africa.  

Upon retirement Mic bought a maroon coloured 
Volvo and for 30 years it was a mobile village land-
mark, even if it rarely reached more than 30 mph. Mic 
was not one for rushing, preferring to take his time and 
do things his way.  This meant never throwing any-
thing away in case it came in useful;  always seeing if 
something could be mended before being replaced;  
and generally wholly embracing a DIY attitude. He 
wanted to build a small extension onto his house so he 
got the “Which” guide to building extensions and 
largely did it himself.  He turned a tiny Bedford van 
into a mobile home for him and Sylvia and they toured 
France in it for three summers. He mended the goal-
posts at the old football pitch so many times that they 
became a danger to the keeper. 

He kept going with so many things and for so 
long that it seems that he was not really old for very 
long.  In later years, as a supporter of the football 

In memory of great livesIn memory of great livesIn memory of great livesIn memory of great lives    

The funerals recently took place of two of Hambledon’s best-known and best-loved villagers,  
Pat Williams and Mic Coleman, whose deaths were reported in last month’s magazine.  Here           
we publish the tribute that was paid to Mic by his son John, followed by the tribute to Pat,  
by her sister Margaret Romney. 
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team, he started a catch-
phrase, bellowing out “Come 
on you Dons” whenever the 
moment arose.  He liked and 
supported the institution of 
the pub and the fact that he 
could meet both different 
and familiar faces in it.   

Fairly recently Mic  
became quite deaf so that 
often the whole of Beech 
Brow was treated to his jazz, 
his radio and  his own sing-
ing and whistling. The place 
will be a different one with-
out him. 

Mic was an independ-
ent, loving and active person who will be greatly 
missed by us all. 

        A packed service at 
the Guildford Crematorium 
on 6 June was followed by 
refreshments at the Merry        
Harriers.  The sun shone 
and one would hope that 
Mic, who must surely have 
been there in spirit, would 
have been happy to see so 
many of his friends       
celebrating what was    
undoubtedly a memorable 
life 
        All  members of Mic’s 
family would like to thank 
everyone who attended the 
service at the crematorium, 

together with the many people who sent condolences 
and thoughtful  messages. 

Hambledon said good-bye to Pat in St Peter’s Church where she had been a regular worshipper for 
many years and which held a very special place in her heart.   Her extended family was joined by the 
numerous friends that she had made in Hambledon and all of whom will recognise every single 
aspect of Pat in the following tribute. 

W 
hat to say about Pat!  All of you    
lovely Hambledon   people  knew her   
almost better than I did.  What you 

saw was what you got.  Direct, speak your mind,   
generous with her time and money. Always on the 
lookout for opportunities to help other people as well 
as for numerous good causes.  Obstinate and          
determined.   

To Christine Sally, James, Paul and Keith, the  
best Godmother one could wish for, watching over 
their growing years with love and concern and        

following up with interest and care for the next       
generations.  Pat was also a loving Aunt to all the   
family, never forgetting a birthday or Christmas.  A 
devoted and loving Gran to Jack, in whose childhood 
she played such a great part.  She was proud to see him 
grow up to be a fine, upstanding citizen.  And above 
all, a devoted, uncomplaining help and companion to 
Ray in his latter years when life was far from easy. 

Pat was a fiercely loyal supporter of the village 
community. .Many of you will remember the days 
when she worked in the village shop with Ray and  
Patrick and of being regaled with tales of the dreaded 
bacon slicer! 

A dog lover who was Mum to a succession of 
Jan’s.  Above all, a staunch support of St Peter’s  
where she worshipped for many years, long before she 
married Ray and came to live in the village.   It is  
surely fitting that her farewell service should be in the 
church she loved and that she should be laid to rest 
beside Ray in this beautiful churchyard. 

Pat’s acceptance of her diagnosis was stoical and 
undramatic, although occasionally she did have a few 
words with the Lord on the subject:  in her opinion, it 
was a rather shabby handout after she had tried her best 
for so many years.  I like to think that her protest was 
heeded and that her utterly peaceful falling asleep in 
her chair proved that her comments had been noted. 

The love and friendship shown to Pat and,      
indeed, to me here in Hambledon, has been over-
whelming –   instanced not least by all the notes and 
telephone calls which have received, even from the 
Kiwis in New Zealand.  I thank you all.  You are a 
very  special community which I hope will continue to   
flourish and which will welcome the newcomers to 
Bermonde,  as Pat would have wished.   

Pat loathed being the centre of attention but, for 
this once, she does not have a choice.  We are here to 
celebrate her life and all that she meant to us and to 
commend her to God’s mercy and a joyful reunion 
with Ray and all those she has loved. 
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It’s just one new venture after another.  Next stop:  the Art Fair.   
And then you’ve got another film show to look forward to.   
It’s hardly worth putting your diary away! 

 

Hambledon Film Night 
Thursday 1 August at the Village Hall 

7.30 for 8pm 
 

 

Starring Steve Coogan and John C. Reilly as the inimitable  
movie icons, Stan & Ollie is the heart-warming story of  
what would become the pair's triumphant farewell tour. 

 

 
 
 

Tickets £5 each from the village shop 

What’s What’s What’s What’s happeninghappeninghappeninghappening    at ... at ... at ... at ...     

The Village Hall The Village Hall The Village Hall The Village Hall     

T 
he versatility of the Village Hall never ceases to 
amaze:  thanks to the introduction of excellent        
projection and sound facilities it became a first-

class cinema on 15 June when a full house, young and 
old alike, rocked to Freddie Mercury and Queen as 

they stormed their way to fame in Bohemian         
Rhapsody.  Never ones to let the grass grow  under 
their feet, the Committee has already organised the 
next showing – a wonderfully funny tribute to two 
comic legends as they set out on their final tour.   
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O 
n 2 June Hambledon took on last year's     
champions, Ashtead, at an away game, with a 
chance of going to the top of the table if every-

thing went according to plan.  The first thing to get 
done on days like these is to lose the toss and field, as 
I wasn't sure if we had enough bowlers to bowl them 
out;  but we had plenty of batsmen to chase down a 
challenging target.  With the toss duly lost, we were 
asked to field. Ashtead started quite sedately, but 
things soon ramped up when their no. 3 came in and 
looked very classy as he set about our pace attack with 
consummate ease.  It was looking as though we would 
be chasing something nearer 300 given the way he was 
going.  Fortunately, with the pace off the ball plus the 
now much more consistent leg spin of Sean Burton 
and the nagging line and length from Jonno Hill, we 
started to slow up the run rate.  Even better than that, 
Sean had the no. 3 excellently stumped by Rob     
Houston for 84.  After his departure, there were a   
couple of other cameo knocks, but the wickets came 
thick and fast with Sean taking four for 49 off ten 
overs and  Jonno two for 46 off his ten overs.  Jake 
took three excellent catches to aid his fellow bowlers 
and Kyle took two more.  We even got a few overs out 
of Ryan Luff who took two for 19.  Chase polished off 
the last man to leave us chasing a more agreeable total 
of 206. 

It has to be said that we were immediately in 
trouble at the start of our innings with the rapid loss of 
both Chase Pusey and Ryan Luff for 0, both caught 
behind.  However, Kyle Muller and Christian Hale 
steadied the ship admirably in the face of some hostile 

bowling before Christian was well caught at mid off 
for 16.  Kyle went on with a brilliant display which 
saw him frustrate the bowlers and pile on the runs.  He 
managed to score his maiden league hundred, thus 
securing his Strudwick Cap, having missed out last 
year.  It didn't take him long to reach this milestone 
and he ended up on 123 not out.   

Sean Burton played an invaluable knock of 37 to 
keep things ticking over at both ends before mis-      
judging a pull to leg and being bowled.  It was left to 
the unflappable Andy Abbott and Kyle to see us home 
to victory for the loss of only four wickets and inside 
38 overs.    The net result is that, at the time of writing, 
we are currently top of the league.  Many thanks to 
everyone for their efforts. 

Well done too to all those who were involved on 
the following Sunday in the crushing win against 
Westcott.  Special mentions need to be made of Mark 
White with 102 not out (winning his Strudwick Cap);  
Ryan Luff  who made 124;  Sean Burton and Jamie       
MacKenzie with three for 29 and 35 respectively;  
Nathan Williamson, on his debut, with a magnificent 
two for 15;  and Phil Miller, also on his debut, for  
taking a wicket – plus stunning fielding all round,  
notably by Sion Griffiths with two catches (Ryan also 
had two) and winning the best fielder award.  We need 
to keep this going and maintain the grumblings of our 
opposition all the way to the title!   

So a strong side was needed to prevail once more 
against Ashtead at home on Sunday 16 June and keep 
the convoy rolling – but unfortunately the match had 
to be cancelled due to rain .   

Powering on to the topPowering on to the topPowering on to the topPowering on to the top    

Month Date 1st.XI  League
- Friendly.XI 

Opposition Home/Away Time 

 July Sun.7 Friendly XI Ancient Mariners H 2.00 

 Sat. 13 Friendly XI Ebernoe A 2.00 

  Sun.14 1st.XI League East Horsley H 1.30 

  Sun 21 1st.XI League Loxwood H 1.30 

 Sun 28 Friendly XI Flemish Giants H 2.00 

 August Sat 10 Friendly XI Windywick (Tony Strudwick Cup) H 2.00 

  Sun 11 1st.XI League Loxwood A 1.30 

  Sun 18 1st.XI League East Horsley A 1.30 

 Sat 10 Friendly XI Shamley Green H 2.00 

  Sun 18 1st.XI League Dorking H 1.30 

  Sept Sun 1 Friendly XI Meadstead H 2.00 

The sad news is that Mic Coleman, the Club’s President since 1996, passed away 
peacefully in May.   He was also a previous Captain,  Secretary and Player  
for  the Club and will be sorely missed.   However,  there’s also good news:   
as Mark Burton reports, there’s no holding the 1st XI. 
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H 
ambledon grounds team (Martyn Grove and 

Matt Kiley) has been crowned Ground Team 

of the Year in Surrey.  This is the third year in 

a row that this award has been won by Hambledon. 

The team will now go 

forward into the National   

Competition.  Hopefully  

this will mean an appear-

ance at St George’s Park, 

home of the England  

national team, for the  National awards. 

In addition, Matt Kiley has been crowned Club 
Secretary of the Year in the Surrey Intermediate 

League, for the third time since Hambledon joined the 
league six years ago. 

Hambledon will be running five teams in the 
2019/20 season – a club record.  Three teams will 
compete on Saturdays and the two Vets teams will 
play on Sundays.   With the pre-season approaching 
fast, please get in touch if you are interested in playing 
for the side or volunteering.   Contact Club Secretary  
Matt Kiley for more details:  telephone 07557 479349 
or email  hambledonfc@gmail.com . 

Unfortunately we have said good bye to a Club 
legend, our President Mic Coleman, who sadly passed 
away at the ripe old age of 90.  His replacement will 
have some big shoes to fill. 

 

Pitch PerfectPitch PerfectPitch PerfectPitch Perfect    

It’s not just the teams that make it to the top – once again the back-up support 
that’s so essential to the players’ successes has received its place in the sun as 
Club Secretary Matt Kiley reports. 

The Friendly XI matches in June against Ebernoe 
and Bramley were  also cancelled. 

There’s  plenty of activity on the Junior front.  
Coaching continues into early July on Friday evenings 
and Saturday mornings, with matches being played on 
Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings.  There 
was also a very successful Hambledon Community  
Cricket Club under-11’s match against Elstead at the 
end of May, as Manager Dan Kenny reports.   

Harry L. captained the side and rather cleverly 
won the toss, electing to field as we began the match 
against Elstead –  a team that beat us last year. We had 
several 2019 newbies who hadn’t started a game this 
year, including Ray, Harry, and Lloyd;  but we also 
had all the veterans from previous campaigns.  The 
bowling was tight but the Elstead opening pair did 
well and put on 21.  Fielding was very good again, 
much better than last year.  We still have some issues 
with ball watching (umpires included!) but the team 
backed up behind the wicketkeeper and bowler – only 

requiring mild screaming from the coaches to get 
things moving and we gave away very few runs from 
over-throws or mis-fields.  Everyone bowled well but 
special mention must be made of Oliver who took a 
brace of wickets clean bowled.  This was a great    
performance, well done!  We took seven wickets in all 
and, even with an excellent district player coming in to 
bat later in the innings whom Tommy, Matt, and Tom 
kept tied up, Elstead set a very reachable target of 139. 

Then came the real highlight of the day, Jane 
Hubble’s cricket tea. I thought I had pushed the boat 
out by buying branded biscuits and crisps made inside 
the EU.  Jane produced something on a different level:  
an excellent tea for both teams – sandwiches, biscuits, 
drinks et al!  Delicious and very much appreciated by 
all.   Thank you Jane. 

Afterwards came the batting, with our usual 
opening pair of Jack and Tommy setting to work. 
Elstead had an excellent wicketkeeper who played 
havoc throughout the innings, attempting to stump 
anyone outside the crease (which he managed to do 
several times). Tommy was caught in this way but 
soon learned his lesson as the openers pushed on to 25 
with Jack scoring 19 off  six balls.  The rest of the 
team moved the score on steadily with each pair    
scoring more than they lost.  Some of the Elstead 
bowling was a bit wayward, with Lloyd and Ray    
facing the lion’s share of wides.  But before the last 
pair were in we had sealed  victory – if we didn’t do 
anything silly in the last four  overs! 

Matt and Tom strode in and put the icing on the 
cake by scoring a further 22.  Both guys played some 
beautiful shots but Matt hitting the boundary three 
times in succession in his first over was wonderful to 
watch –  all three were classic shots. 

We finished on 180 and three victories in the 
bag.   This was a  very good performance by everyone 
and a well-deserved victory.  We still have improve-
ments to make, new players to settle in and lessons to  
learn;  but this season has started very well indeed.   

continued from previous page 
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Continued   

J 
ust before the outbreak of war in 1939, the       
National Council of Social Service introduced a 
network of national agencies to help citizens deal 

with any problems they might encounter.  This was the 
network that became the Citizens Advice Bureau.  
Waverley area was in the vanguard:  the Haslemere 
bureau opened on 4 September 1939, followed by   
Farnham , Godalming and Cranleigh.      

Living through the war brought some particular 
problems, but over the next 80 years some issues have 
persisted, albeit for different reasons.  The homeless-
ness of the 1940s, caused by large-scale wartime    
destruction, gave way to a new homelessness in the 
21st century, caused by a high demand for local       
authority housing and a lack of affordable alternatives.  
Debt persists, with hire purchase replaced by easy  
access to loans and credit cards and problems in     
accessing benefits; and where immigration was an 
important issue for refugees displaced by the war, it 
was a big issue in 1972 when thousands of Asian    
families, expelled from Uganda, needed help to settle 
in Britain.  It is still an issue in 2019 as EU citizens 

across the country consult CAB about their status and 
security as the UK prepares for Brexit. 

    Throughout its 80 years, the essential ethos of 
Citizens Advice has remained the same:  a charity, 
dependent on the generosity of the local community 
and delivered for the most part by a network of       
volunteers of all ages.  These range from students with 
some spare time and career options to consider, to the 
retired with a lifetime of personal and professional 
experience.    

Volunteers are always welcome, whatever time 
you can give;  so why not contact your local office and 
become part of this great story as Citizens Advice 
moves towards its centenary and beyond?  

To celebrate the 80th anniversary and prepare for 
the next 80 years, Citizens Advice Waverley will be 
holding two sponsored walks, one of five and the other 
of 10 miles, on Sunday 15 September.  The walks will 
start and finish at the Haslemere office in Well Lane. 

  If you would like to join the celebration please 
email events@waverleycab.cabnet.org.uk for more 
information.  

The first 80 yearsThe first 80 yearsThe first 80 yearsThe first 80 years    

Citizens Advice  Waverley will celebrate its eightieth birthday with a sponsored walk – 
not that there’s anything original in that for one Hambledon resident!   So why not join , 
or sponsor, Jane on 15 September  in what, for her, will be a stroll in the park compared 
with her previous half-marathon?   More details in next month’s magazine. 

F 
or the past two years Parish Councillors Stewart 
Payne and Mary Grove have been attending the 
Surrey Hills Working Group meetings which are 

held in villages throughout the Surrey Hills.  Members 
of the group are the Surrey Association of Local  
Councils, the Surrey Hills AONB, Surrey County 
Councillors, SCC Highways, Mole Valley District 
Council and all Parish Councils who have an interest in 
reducing the impact of traffic speed, together with its 
volume and size, within the Surrey Hills.  

The last meeting was held at Hambledon Village 
Hall on 13 June.  Paul Osborne gave his presentation 
(see April magazine, page 13), together with his 
thoughts on the Western Corridor (Dunsfold to the A3 
via Salt Lane) and the impact of traffic resulting from 
large developments such as that proposed for Dunsfold 
Park.  The Working Group was extremely appreciative 
of Paul’s hard work and agreed to consider his        
proposals further; but it had to admit that there is no 
quick fix.   

The Group also consulted those present on its 
proposed Surrey Hills Highways Strategy which was 
supported by all and will now be put to SCC.  The aim 
of the Strategy is to conserve and enhance the AONB  
and make it a safer place for all its users.  For main 
roads this would include the imposition of speed limits 
where appropriate and introducing safety schemes 
where the roads pass through villages.  In country lanes 

the Strategy will highlight those which are unsuitable 
for through traffic and HGVs;  declutter signage;  
resist white-lining except where this is needed for 
safety reasons;  encourage “messy” verges (unless 
these would obscure sight lines);  facilitate the shared 
use of roads with walkers, cyclists and horse riders;  
and provide links with some of the wider Rights of 
Way.   

When Hambledon first mentioned its traffic 
speed issues to the Working Group, it was proposed 
that the village, along with Westcott (just outside  
Dorking), might be used as a pilot for traffic calming 
measures.  They are two contrasting villages, one with 
narrow unlit country lanes; the other on the busy A25 
with pavements and street lighting;  but both with 
traffic problems.   Following a visit to Hambledon, 
Colin Davis, an adviser to the AONB Board, has      
prepared proposals which will be published and on 
which the Parish Council, together with residents, will 
be invited to comment in due course.   

In the meantime, Mary Grove is registering the 
Hambledon Speed Watch Group and awaiting      
comments on Hambledon’s present speed limits from 
the SCC/Police multi-agency highways group.  It  
already seems pretty clear that one of the best speed 
limiters is villagers themselves driving slowly.  They 
are also welcome to put (polite) signs on their own 
property asking people to slow down.  

Traffic calming in the Surrey HillsTraffic calming in the Surrey HillsTraffic calming in the Surrey HillsTraffic calming in the Surrey Hills    
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The café for allThe café for allThe café for allThe café for all    

It’s Manager Alex’s second month in.   He’s still got his  
head above water and is happy to report that, during the 
past few weeks, the shop has continued to do really well. 

The Village Shop 

T 
here’s nothing like the sunshine for bringing in 
the customers.   Even the horses drop by for a 
cuppa!  Perhaps a bag of oats should be kept 

handy, as well as the dog biscuits? 

But the customers are being well looked after 
too. During the past month the strawberries from      
Tuesley Farm have been flying off the shelves:  
they’re as tasty as they are enormous.  And now 
they’re being joined by raspberries and blueberries so, 
if you’ve not already done so, do please come and 
stock up on the freshest of fruit.  We collect them from 
the Farm early on a Friday morning so as to make sure 

that we have a good supply over the week-ends (and 
there’s usually not much left by Sunday closing time!). 

Another new range 
is the Heritage tomatoes, 
fresh from the Isle of 
Wight. This is a huge 
assortment, as regards 
both size and colour, so 
do come and give them 
a try:  they really will 
tickle your taste buds. 

All of us, the    
professionals and the  
volunteers alike, are 
working hard  to ensure 
the shop maintains its 
high standard.  The pro-
fessionals behind the deli counter continue to make an 
incredible mix of salads, using the huge range of     
produce that we source from our carefully selected  – 
and, where possible, local – range of suppliers.   

We’re also thinking ahead.  This may sound very 
early but Martin and I are already working closely 
together to ensure that the nicest Christmas products 
will have arrived in the shop by the time you all start 
thinking about those essential ingredients for your 
Christmas cooking and for that extra-special Christmas 
present.   Santa could definitely take a leaf out of our 
book! 

T 
he Annual General Meeting of shareholders of 
Hambledon Village Shop Limited, which is a 
Community Benefit Society, was held on 30 

May.  It was well attended, with over 30 shareholders 
present.   

Nick Massey, Chair of the Shop Management 
Committee, reported on the past year’s highlights and 
challenges.  There were also reports from Alex 
Clarke, the new Shop Manager;  Martin Thompson,  
Assistant Manager;;  and Liz Scannell, Treasurer. 
Martin even managed to engage the audience in a 
light-hearted quiz about the best-selling lines in the 
shop, all of which are available on the Village Shop 
Dashboard (published on the village website via 
hvsdashboard.jonpetersen.co.uk) 

The reports told largely positive stories with 
increases in turnover, investment in new equipment 
and further ideas for developing the shop so as to keep 
it running as a successful service to the village.  In a 
challenging retail market with margins of between 
three and six per cent, the shop definitely needs its 

unique blend of paid staff, volunteer workforce,      
supportive shareholders and customers. 

The deli, with its new coffee machine, is a great 
attraction. This, combined with the stock of local    
produce alongside the staples that everyone needs from 
time to time, are what make the Village Shop the 
amazing friendly and helpful community hub for 
which it is celebrated. 

There is always a need for new recruits to add to 
the shop’s valuable volunteer pool and there are      
occasional vacancies for paid staff as well.  There are  
roles in the shop itself;  but help is often required with 
maintenance and other behind-the-scenes tasks.   Alex 
is always glad to provide further details. 

New shareholders would also be very welcome. 
and  application forms are available in the shop. 

The AGMThe AGMThe AGMThe AGM    
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J 
uly is a key month in the school calendar: a time 

of preparation but also marking the end of another 

academic year.   

GCSEs and other exams have finished and some 
of our Year 11 pupils and 6th Form students are prepar-
ing to leave St Dominic’s, a setting where they have 
felt safe, secure and understood, to take the next steps 
in the outside world, whether it be to college, appren-
ticeship or employment. 

     Some of our 
6th   Form students 
took part in mock 
interviews to help 
them prepare for 
the real thing 
when they start 
job hunting. 
Within transition 
lessons this year 
they have been 
working on the 

topic of employment, following an application proce-
dure through as though applying for a job in a super-
market.  This has involved looking at a job advert, a 
job description and a person specification and then 
completing an application form, matching their skills, 
qualities and experience to the job spec.  The students 
then moved on to practise their job interview skills in 
the classroom setting.   

Our Careers Guidance Practitioner, Catherine 
Hall, works closely with a number of local employers 
and the Team Manager (recruitment) from the      
Cranleigh Co-op kindly agreed to come to the school 
and conduct a mock job interview with each of the 
students  to give them the experience of practising 
their skills with an employer.  After the interviews 
each student was given feedback.  They all inter-
viewed extremely well, despite some nerves;  and it 
was commented on that they were particularly good at 
remembering to give evidence of having a skill or 
quality.  Even when asked some questions they were 
not expecting, they all coped admirably, thanks to all 
their preparation beforehand. 

Those pupils who are coming back in September 
take part in Moving Up Week, to prepare them for the 
transition from one year group to the next.   Pupils 
who will be starting in September are also invited in 
for Moving Up Week so they can meet their tutor, 
spend time with their tutor group and become         
acquainted with the new timetables. 

For the staff too it is a hectic time, preparing for 
the end not only of term but also of the academic year;   
writing end-of-term reports to go out to families;     
setting new timetables;  organising the Moving Up 

Week, activities week and rewards trips; and lots 
more.  A last push before the summer holidays start.  

      We have been busy  
working in partnership with 
Unicef on their Rights  Re-
specting Schools initiative 
and are delighted that we 
have just been awarded 
Bronze-Rights Committed.  
We are now working towards 
Silver-Rights Award.   
        The Rights Respecting 

Schools Award uses the UN Convention on the Rights 
of the Child (UNCRC) as its guide and supports 
schools to embed the Convention in their practice to 
improve well-being and help all children and young 
people to realise their potential and be responsible, 
active  citizens.  The Convention sets out the human 
rights of every person under the age of 18 and is the 
most   complete  statement  on  children’s  rights  in    
history.  The UK ratified the CRC in 1991. 

All children have rights, whatever their ethnicity, 
gender, religion, language, abilities or any other status.  
The Convention has 54 articles covering every  aspects 
of a child’s life and setting out the civil, political,       
economic, social and cultural rights to which all     
children everywhere are entitled.  It also explains how 
adults and governments must work together to ensure 
that all children can enjoy all their rights.  

The CRC considers that all rights are linked and 
no one right is more important than another:  the right 
to relax and play (article 31) and the right to freedom 
of expression (article 13) are as important as the right 
to be safe from violence (article 19) and the right to 
education (article 28).   

St Dominic’s pupils and students identified their 
own rights in school and a pupil/student steering group 
was formed to guide the school community to achieve 
the Rights Respecting Schools Bronze Award.  The 

next stage, on the way to Silver, 
is to implement our action plan.  
     George, one of our 6th Form 
students, created some amazing 
artwork for his Art A-level.   

        Preparing for the future Preparing for the future Preparing for the future Preparing for the future     

The summer term is a  time for pupils and students, present and future, to look forward.   This  
year it has also been a time for getting on with the construction of the new Performing Arts 
Centre;  and, as always, improvements in lots of areas of the School will be going on during the 
summer holidays.   
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      If you want to try your 
hand at painting, drawing or 
any other form of art The 
Hambledon Art Club, hosted 
by St Dominic’s School Art 
Department, meets each 
Tuesday from 4.30 – 7.30pm.  
New members are always 
welcome and no experience 
or ability is  necessary –  just 

a willingness to be creative.  If you are interested, 
please call Jenella Ritchie on 07445 229483. 

You can see regular updates on what is happen-
ing in school in our weekly Friday Flyer to families 
which you can access from the ‘Families’ tab on our 
website  – www.stdominicsschool.org.uk.    

     Also on our web-
site you can view time-
lapse video footage of our 
new Performing Arts    
Centre.   Building is   
moving on apace, despite 
the recent weather.  Just 
click on the link on the 
‘News’ page.  

And finally, St Dominic’s breaks for the summer 
holidays on 24 July.  During this quiet time improve-
ment works will be going on around the school in  
preparation for the new academic year 2019/20.   Staff 
will return on 3 September for a Training Day and our 
pupils and students come back on 4 September.   

We wish you all a wonderful summer. 

Glorious GrayswoodGlorious GrayswoodGlorious GrayswoodGlorious Grayswood    

The last long walk may have been rained off but the Ramblers were 
neertheless rewarded with a feast of rhododenrons and plenty of history 
during  a substitute walk around Grayswood.  And there was a birthday 
to celebrate! 

 

   Ram-

  

 

 

 Hambledon 

S 
adly, our last planned long walk had to be post-
poned due to the amount of rainfall and the   
remaining ground water.  However, four of us 

enjoyed a circular walk of approximately five  miles 
around Grayswood at the end of May which coincided 
with the birthday of one of our group. 

Parking at the green in Grayswood, we set off in 
the direction of Haslemere, passing the war memorial 
on our right and crossed the road to a footpath leading 
to Grayswood Common.  This area was once part of 
the waste or common land of Witley Manor which is  
now managed by the National Trust.  Following the 
woodland path past the rear of several properties we  
continued on uphill, passing the pretty Rose Cottage 
on our right until we reached the brow where we 
turned sharp left towards the lodge property, 
Grayswood Hill.  

From there, a signed footpath before the lodge 
gates takes you through a rhododendron tunnel.  We 
were rewarded with the Ponticum and plenty of other 
rhododenrons still putting on a fine display. 

Continuing downhill now, we stopped to admire 
the 17th century Manor House.  The tall gates were 
open to show some well-tended topiary and gardens 
where gardeners were at work.  Apparently, the      
mediaeval manor of Imbhams was at one time part of 
Loseley Manor and the old manor house was a moated 
farm.  

Further on, we crossed Holdfast Lane and then 
followed a fenced track which offered some lovely 
views of the distant hills through the gaps in the trees. 

This track eventually led to Imbhams Farm.  
Imbhams Blast Furnace is thought to have been built 
around 1570 and the iron staddle-stones supporting the 

granary at the farm are reminders of the once extensive 
iron industry in the area, as is the mill pond used by 
the works for boring hollow cast cannon. 

A bridleway led us across fields with Clammer 
Hill on our left (thought to mean clay boundary hill 
delineating the parishes of Haslemere and Chidding-
fold.  Indeed, after wet weather the path can be very 
‘claggy’ underfoot;  but since the ground was quite 
firm and it was a pleasant day we took a detour 
through part of Frillinghurst.  Not having visited this 
“neck of the woods” for some time, we marvelled at 
how much the pine woods had grown.   

A track rounding back left took us past the    
sewage works and through to Lower Road on the   
outskirts of the village of Grayswood;  and then back 
to the car.  We rounded off the morning with a visit to 
Sweetpeas café in the Garden Centre between 
Haselemere and Brook where the birthday girl treated 
us all to  coffee. 

The next long walk will start and finish in  
Chawton (Jane Austin’s home) with lunch either at a 
tea-shop or pub. 

 

 Next  Long Walk 
Tuesday 9 July 

Meet at the Village Hall at 9am 
 

Next Short Walk 
Tuesday 23 July 

Meet at the Village Hall at 10am 
 

Further information from 
Helena Hockridge  01428 684325 or 07768 548099 

helena@kis-solutions.co.uk 
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Puzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle PagePuzzle Page    

Crossword                                  

Answers to all puzzles on  page 30 

 Sudoku   
    

Easy                           IntermediateEasy                           IntermediateEasy                           IntermediateEasy                           Intermediate                      

   Maze  Word Search    

St Swithun is St Swithun is St Swithun is St Swithun is the 
saint you can blame 
for rainy summers.  
It is said that if it 
rains on his special 
day, 15 July, it will 
then rain for 40 days 
after that. Bishop of  
Winchester in the 
9th century, Swithun 
was famous for his  
charitable gifts and 
building churches. 
When he was dying 
in 862, he asked to 
be buried in the cemetery of the Old Minster, just outside 
the west door. But on 15 July 971 Swithun was dug up and 
moved into the cathedral itself. That same day many people 
claimed miraculous cures, but the heavens opened.  The 
unusually heavy rain that day, and for days following, was 
attributed to the power of St Swithun. He was moved again 
in 1093, into the new Winchester cathedral.   

ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS     
        1 1 1 1 Mallard, for example (4)  
        3 3 3 3 Travelled on horseback (4)  
        6 6 6 6 Actor’s hint (3)  
        9 9 9 9 Arbitrate (7)  
10 10 10 10 Stair-board (5)  
11 11 11 11 Run-of-the-mill (13)  
13 13 13 13 Curry variety (5)  
15 15 15 15 Gradient (7)  
17 17 17 17 Tear, split (3)  
18 18 18 18 Clarified butter (4)  
19 19 19 19 Floating ice mass (4)  

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN     
        1 1 1 1 sum, Chinese dish (3)  
        2 2 2 2 Scrounge (5)  
        4 4 4 4 Charge too much for (9)  
        5 5 5 5 Part of a radio receiver (8)  
        6 6 6 6 Long-leaved lettuce (3)  
        7 7 7 7 Sign up (5)  
        8 8 8 8 Protesting, on foot (8)  
11 11 11 11 Dark-brown pigment (5)  
12 12 12 12 Racket, din (5)  
14 14 14 14 Circuit of a track (3)  
16 16 16 16 Heart monitor (inits)(3)  
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‘Mindfulness’‘Mindfulness’‘Mindfulness’‘Mindfulness’    

In selecting this month’s painting from the National Gallery’s collection, 
the Rev. Michael Burgess is anticipating holidays and the opportunities 
these afford us to slow down and appreciate all that lies around us. 

    

GODGODGODGOD    
IN THEIN THEIN THEIN THE    

ARTSARTSARTSARTS    

M 
indfulness seems to be the ‘in’ 

word.  In a world where people 

are moving faster and faster, we 

are called to slow down, to attend to the 

present moment and enjoy it for its own 

sake, whatever the pressures of work and 

family around us.  For Christians it is a call 

to live a simple and sacramental life and an 

invitation to attend to what is holy there in 

front of us:  it might be a meal, the country-

side, a piece of music, family and friends, a 

pet or a painting.  They are all avenues for 

God’s refreshing grace to touch us. 

In this month of July we are probably 
planning our holiday. It may be in this 
country or abroad.  Sometimes a holiday can be a   
frenetic rush of journeying and queues, or it can be a 
‘mindful’ time when we can relax and allow the days 
to refresh and renew us.  Degas has captured that sense 
of rest and enjoyment in his painting of 1870:  Beach 
Scene. 

     Edgar Degas was 
born into a wealthy 
banking family in 
1834.  His father 
recognised his son’s 
artistic gifts early on 
and encouraged his 
efforts at drawing by 
taking him to the 
Paris museums.  
Copying pictures in 
the Louvre, together 
with training  at the 

prestigious College des Beaux Arts meant that Degas 
started out painting in the classical academic style.  He 
was strongly influenced by the paintings and frescoes 
he saw during several long trips to Italy when he was 
in his 20s but at the same time he was also starting to 
absorb modern trends.  Like so many artists of his day 
he was captivated by the Japanese art that started   
appearing in France after the opening of trade between 
Japan and the west in 1853;  he was also fascinated by 
the advent of the snapshot camera and, as his style  
developed, he soon became  recognised as one of the 
founders of the Impressionist group. 

Degas never reconciled himself to that label, 
preferring to call himself a realist or an independent.  
The choice of much of his subject matter reflects his 
modern approach.  He is famous for his studies of 
racehorses and ballerinas, as well as of laundresses, 
milliners and denizens of Parisian low life.  Few of 
these are traditional portraits:  rather, they are studies 
that address the movement of the human body, as  is 
well illustrated in Beach Scene.  

We see a maid combing the hair of a young girl. 
Her hat and swimming costume are nearby, and we 
can see bathers in the distance where the shore meets 
the sea. Families and a dog, yachts and a steamer:  
they are all captured in this  moment.  It could well be 
a holiday photograph.  

The sky looks misty but warm and for those on 
the beach it is a time to lie and relax, to bathe and to 
swim – to live simply, enjoying the sun above and the 
sand beneath.  The ordinariness of a restful day calls 
us to be patient and enjoy the good gifts of God’s   
creation.  Wherever we are on holiday this summer, I 
hope we will find time to savour the delights of the 
world around, as we see young and old doing exactly 
that in this painting. 

But the good times don’t last for ever.  Holidays 
come to an end;  reality remerges and in 1870, perhaps 
just after Degas had completed this painting, the   
Franco-Prussian war broke out.  Degas enlisted in the 
National Guard and shortly afterwards he developed a 
retinal disease that made it difficult for him to see in 
bright light.   He turned increasingly to working in-
doors where he found that he was well-suited to the 
low light of the ballet and opera.  This resulted in his  
becoming best-known for his depictions of dancers, 
who are the subject of over half of all his work. 

Then came financial trouble.  The death of his 
father in 1874 and the resultant discovery of signifi-
cant family debts meant that, to make ends meet,    
Degas had to sell his house and parts of his inherited 
art collection and, for the first time in his life, to     
become dependent on the sale of his own work.  The 
result was a decade of huge productivity – and,      
ironically, given his dislike for the label, joining forces 
with the Impressionist movement to mount a series of 
ground-breaking exhibitions.  

Degas continued working until 1912, by which 
time increasing blindness forced him to leave the   
studio in Montmartre in which he had painted for more 
than 20 years.  He died in 1917.   
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T 
o start off with, I would like to explain my  

reasons for joining the march.  I could go on 

and on about the irrefutable science explaining 

the process of climate change but in my opinion that 

would be a waste of time.  If you deny the existence 

and the effects of climate change now, despite the  

extensive evidence put forward almost unanimously 

from scientists across the globe, then there is no point 

in me trying to explain.  However, if you would like to 

learn more about the science behind climate change 

the NASA website and the Greenpeace website are 

great places to start.  

At the rate we are going we are 11 years away 
from the damage we have caused becoming irreversi-
ble.  This is why I became an activist, not a politician, 
regarding this matter:  now is not the time for debates 
or gradual change – it is the time for immediate action. 
We have to pull the handbrake on climate change with 
drastic and radical reform.  Greta Thunberg, a 16 year 
old activist, captured it perfectly in her speech to the 
UN when she said “I want you to panic as if the house 
was on fire”.  

 

As part of the youth march I felt a great swell of 
pride being surrounded by thousands of like-minded 
students;  but I also felt great sadness that it had fallen 
on youth yet again to have the maturity to seek action 
and change.  Throughout history it has been common- 
place for students to be the ones to protest when faced 
with ignorant stubbornness;  but it is always the     
students that get silenced and turned away with the 
same old remarks like: “they’re young and immature”, 
“they should be in school” and “they don’t know what 
they’re talking about”. As examples, look to the 
Tiananmen Square massacres where thousands of  
students called for democracy in China or to America 
where students frequently stand up for gun control 
laws and against white nationalism.   The simple    
reason is that we are scared:  we fear for our future.   
In China it was a fear for a future of dictatorship, in 

America it’s school shootings and racism;  but climate 
change is something that affects all of us and it’s time 
that all of us acted.  

When I first arrived at Parliament Square I was 
handed a sign.  I took it believing it to be something 
solely to do with climate change but what I came to 
realise was that I, along with many other people were 
holding were signs promoting a socialist revolution.  I 
consider myself a social democrat but the moment I 
realised what I was holding I stopped raising it, as did 
many of the other people there. We did this because 
what that sign was suggesting was that climate change 
was somehow only a socialist problem and that simply 
isn’t true.  I remember on the day after the march   
seeing a tweet from a politician calling us “silly     
socialist sausages”.  I found this funny because many 
of the people with whom I had gone to the march  
were ideologically right wing.  The fact is that climate 
change is a horror that affects us all:  therefore we 
must be intersectional in our approach.   

I would like to put forward some suggestions as 
to how to make Hambledon a more environmentally 
friendly village. The Hambledon community works 
together, from organising a village litter pick to setting 
up water bottle refill points at the Village Shop;  and 
from those to whom I have talked I detect a generally 
positive attitude.  I have utter faith that Hambledon as 
a community can become a front runner in this wave 
of social progress.  As an individual, if you would like 
to make some changes the Huffington Post offers a 
simple list of ten ways whereby anyone can become 
more environmentally friendly.  One thing I think that 
everyone can do is to stop buying plastic water bottles. 
I also think we can set up battery, toothbrush, crisp 
packet, etc recycling points in the Village Shop and 
potentially establish an environmental committee 
elected from the village to implement further changes,  
in league with the Parish Council, with the ultimate 
goal of making Hambledon carbon neutral.  

The Youth 4 Climate MarchThe Youth 4 Climate MarchThe Youth 4 Climate MarchThe Youth 4 Climate March    

On 24 May 17-year old Sebastian Cooke was one of the next-generation activists who marched  
in London  as part of the growing protest against climate change.  Here he describes why he did it, 
what it was like  actually to be a part of the march and the lessons it could have for Hambledon. 
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From elms to ashesFrom elms to ashesFrom elms to ashesFrom elms to ashes    

First it was Dutch elm disease;  now it’s our ash trees that are in the 
firing (or, rather, the felling) line.  As Earthworm is learning, we live 
in a litigious society – but it seems a shame that this could lead to the desecration of the countryside.  

E 
arthworm, always with an eye on the weather, is 
wishing more summer would come, like his 
readers no doubt.  That is, real summer, with 

meals outside, the BBQ going and picnics on our 
lawns, though in some places these are still not       
recovered from the May drought.   

lf you were thinking of going to a public park, 
our beautiful green open spaces that transform some of 
our cities into really lovely places to live, there are big 
concerns about their maintenance.  Loss or uncertain 
funding from such sources as the National Lottery 
means they are facing a very uncertain future.   There 
have already been large cut-backs by local authorities 
who seem in places to be spending large amounts on 
felling ash trees for fear of litigation if a branch falls 
on someone.  Yes, ash tree disease is now widespread 
but as yet no-one knows if there will be a recovery and 
there do seem to be trees that have resistance.  

Our countryside will be transformed if we lose 
all our ashes, just like the period following the        
desecration caused by elm disease.  Earthworm       
suspects that most of us have already forgotten how 
the countryside looked when covered with our       
beautiful elm trees. 

Climate change is ever on people's minds, with 
worries about greenhouse gases and electricity       
demands.  But when have we shivered so much on a 
May Bank Holiday, this last one having been the    

coldest since this public holiday began in 1978?   It 
was cold comfort that the rest of Europe fared even 
worse with hail and thunderstorms, gale-force winds 
and even snow! 

There we were, in early June, just praying for 
rain after such an extensive period of drought.  Our 
gardens were really beginning to suffer with wilting 
plants and lawns turning yellow.  lt was impossible to 
plant out those annuals with which we love to fill our 
gardens to give colour until the autumn, let alone the 
vegetables that we who have the space (and energy) 
love to grow, swearing that they taste so much better 
than those from the supermarkets.   Now we have had 
rain in spades and are praying for warmth and sunny 
days.  After all, as we are about to go to press we are 
approaching the longest day of the year and yet our 
summer wear has not had many outings. 

Earthworm, ever interested in weather  phenome-
na, was amazed by the magical sight of clouds of   
pastel iridescent colours one day in the latter part of 
June.  These clouds are created by minute water     
droplets diffracting sunlight and slightly bending the 
rays of light round the edge of these droplets which 
then interact to create this shimmering colour effect – a 
little like oil on water.  They say it is not often seen;  
but it has been described by poets in the past.  

Roll on summer, says Earthworm, and may we 
yet get sunshine and warmth.  

A summer saladA summer saladA summer saladA summer salad    
It’s the BBQ season so it’s useful to have some interesting salads to serve 
alongside the carbs.  This warm roasted carrot, wilted baby spinach and 
boursin salad is one of my favourites.   I’ve recently re-discovered boursin 
cheese and it works beautifully here, melting and bringing a  gorgeous 
creamy saltiness to the party.   Feeds six as part of a BBQ feast. 

INGREDIENTS 
1kg carrots, peeled and cut diagonally into 3cm 
pieces 
2 tbsp olive oil 
salt and pepper 

 
3 tbsp lemon juice 
2 tbsp runny honey 
2 large handfuls of washed baby spinach leaves 
½ pack of garlic and herb boursin cream cheese 

and pour over the lemon and honey 
mixture.  Stir well and return to roast 
for another 10-15 minutes. 
Tip onto a shallow dish and quickly 
add the spinach, stirring so that it 
wilts in the heat from the carrots.  
Crumble the boursin over the top, 
sprinkle with chopped chives and 
serve warm. 

METHODMETHODMETHODMETHOD    
Preheat the oven to 200/180 fan.   
Toss the carrots chunks in the olive 
oil and season generously with salt 
and pepper. 
Whisk the lemon juice and honey  
together. 
Roast for 35-40 minutes until cooked 
through, then remove from the oven 
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F 
irst the good news:  after a lot of treatment,  

including chemotherapy, Jan was declared clear 

of cancer.at the end of May. We have both aged 

by some years over the past few months, but I noticed 

that she was improving when she started nagging 

again.  Thanks to all of you who have called round, 

telephoned and generally kept an eye on Jan.  We are 

so lucky to live in such a caring village. 

The sad news is the loss of Pat Williams at the 
end of April and of the unofficial “Prime Minister of 
Hambledon”, Mic Coleman, in May.  I have never 
seen the crematorium busier than it was for Mic’s  
service and looking around the Merry Harriers garden 
afterwards was looking at the village of 20 years ago.  
Lots of love to both their families from me and GWJ. 

This postcard is 
No. 3 in the series of 
four that were commis-
sioned many years ago 
by the Hambledon  
Heritage Society.  They 
all replicate photo-
graphs that are in the 
1953 Hambledon    
village scrapbook (the other three are of the Village 
Shop, Mervil Hill and a haymaking scene).  This one 
is  described as “On Hambledon Common 1900” but 
where?  Looking down towards the shop from      
Malthouse Lane?  Any other ideas? 

And now, another piece for all those born before 
1940.  We were born before the age of television,   
penicillin, plastics, polio shots, frozen foods, Xerox, 
contact lenses, videos, camcorders, Frisbees and the 
pill.  We were born before radar, credit cards, split 
atoms, laser beams and ballpoint pens;  before dish-
washers, tumble dryers, electric blankets, air          

conditioners and drip-dry clothes;  and before man 
walked on the moon. 

We got married and then lived together.  We 
thought “fast food” was what you ate in Lent, that a 
“Big Mac” was an oversized raincoat and that 
“crumpet” was something you had for tea.  We existed 
before house husbands, computer data, dual careers 
and when a meaningful relationship meant getting 
along with your cousins and where sheltered          
accommodation was where you waited for a bus.   We 
were born before day-care centres, group homes and 
disposable nappies. 

We had never heard of FM radio, tape decks, 
electric typewriters, artificial hearts, word processors, 
yoghourt and young men wearing earrings.  For us 
“Time Sharing” meant togetherness, a chip was a piece 
of wood or a fried potato, “hardware” meant nuts and 
bolts and “software” wasn’t a word. 

Before 1940 “made in Japan” meant junk. The 
term “making out” referred to how you did in your 
exams, a stud was something that fastened a collar to a 
shirt and “going all the way” meant staying on a    
double decker bus all the way to the bus depot.  Pizza, 
McDonalds and instant coffee were unheard of. 

In our day cigarette smoking was fashionable, 
“grass” was mown, coke was kept in the coal house, a 
joint was a piece of meat you had on Sundays and 
“pot” was something you cooked in.   

Rock music was Grandma’s lullaby, Eldorado 
was an ice cream, a “gay” person was the life and soul 
of the party and nothing more, whilst “aids” just meant 
beauty treatment or help for someone in trouble. 

We who were born before 1940 must be a hardy 
bunch, when you think of the way the world has 
changed and the adjustments we have had to make.  
No wonder we (or some of us) are confused and (for 
that some)  there is a generation gap. 

Good news Good news Good news Good news ––––    and nostalgiaand nostalgiaand nostalgiaand nostalgia    

The good news about Jan is tempered with sadness arising from the recent 
deaths of two village stalwarts  who certainly moved with the times but who  
would nonetheless have recognised Ross’s trip down memory lane. 

Burglars beware!Burglars beware!Burglars beware!Burglars beware!    

There’s no need for Neighbourhood Watch  when you’ve got a Mixed Martial Arts professional 
in the village  – or , to be more accurate, at the Village Shop.   Because that’s just what the Shop’s 
new manager, Alex, is;  and he’s also using his newly-acquired skills to raise money for charity. 

M 
ixed Martial Arts (MMA) is said to be one of 
the fastest-growing sports in the UK .  Alex 
decided to sign up with Ultra MMA to raise 

money for Cancer Research UK, as people close to 
him have been diagnosed with the disease.   After  
receiving eight weeks’ professional training at the  
martial  arts centre in Frimley, he went  on to win his 

bout in a showcase fight at the Alton Leisure Centre.  
His next bout, again at Alton, is on 9 November and 
Alex will start training for that in mid-September.  
He’ll also be selling tickets for the event, so do talk to 
him to see how you can best support him in his fund-
raising activities.   

Yet another unusual feather in the shop’s cap! 
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W 
ell, the weather in June has so far been just 
wet, but also relatively warm, which has 
given a great whoosh of growth to pretty 

well everything –  wonderful to see.   
Everything seems to be flourishing in my garden.  I 
suppose the sandy soil with its free draining abilities 
has coped well with all this rain.  How about those 
readers who garden on heavy clay:  how have they 
fared?   The only downside has been that the aphids of 
every colour have  flourished too.  I have never seen so 
many on each and every leaf of my plum tree, to give 
just one example. Keep weeding all through the 
month:  it’s worth it. 
 
Perennials, annuals and bulbs.  Deadheading is a 
constant summer job.  Whether the plants are in the 
border or in containers, remove flowers as they fade.   
I always seem to have secateurs in my pocket to dead-
head where ever needed as this will keep the flowering 
plants going for longer.   
Sweet pea flowers need picking every other day if the 
display is to last;  the plants also benefit from a     
weekly feed with tomato fertiliser.   
Some early flowering perennials can be cut back to the 
ground after they have finished flowering.  This will 
encourage new fresh growth and, if you are lucky, 
sometimes even a second flush of flowers.  It works 
well with lupins and geraniums, amongst others. 
For late season colour, plant autumn flowering bulbs 
such as colchicum and sternbergia. 
 
Shrubs and trees.  The roses are quite beautiful in my 
garden at the moment:   they have much enjoyed all 
the rain, as usually they do less well on my sandy soil.  
Especially notable is a pinkish/white climber called 
New Dawn; also the white Rambling Rector, which 
comes over the fence from next door, is a picture – and 
ideal as I do not have to prune it later.  When there is a 
dry moment, keep spraying the rose plants at least 
once a month if blackspot and aphids are a problem 
and feed them with Rose Plus when the first flush is 
over on repeat-flowering roses.  
With wisteria, tie in only new growth that is needed to 
extend the framework and then cut the rest back to five 
or six leaves.  
Continue to prune early flowering shrubs when they 
have finished flowering.  I also cut back the evergreen 
ones:  this really should have been done a bit earlier, 
but I seldom find the time until now and it does not 
seem to make any difference. 
 
Veg and fruit.   Only a few courgette plants are    
needed to give a big enough crop without a glut.  Keep 
checking the plants daily and pick while the courgettes 
are small as in no time at all they will be marrows.  

When the plants are in full swing I make ratatouille 
and freeze it in batches.   It lasts me all year.  
If vegetable plants run to seed it is best to dig them up 
as they won’t produce anything more that is worth 
harvesting and you can then fill the space with a quick  
growing catch crop such as lettuce, radish or beetroot. 
My mizuna plants have been the first to bolt this year.   
Keep pinching out side shoots on cordon grown      
tomato plants.  I noticed that the tomato plants in the 
greenhouse are beginning to show signs of white fly so 
now is the time to introduce predators.  I have never 
done this before but will give it a go this year as the 
aphids everywhere are so bad.  
Keep feeding the tomato plants once a week.  I also 
use the same tomato food to feed other veges such as 
aubergines, courgettes, the cucumber family and even 
the climbing beans once they have started to set.  I like 
to use Westland Gro-Sure Tomato Food.  
July is the month of soft fruit – to be picked all month 
long, with strawberries already ripening and             
raspberries not far behind.  Then come gooseberries 
which I prefer to pick when ripe as their taste is then 
so much better;  followed by red, white and black    
currants and not forgetting the blueberries which are 
well worth cultivating as they will crop over a long 
time – but they do need acid soil.  Lastly there are the  
blackberries.  I like to grow wild ones which I train on 
wires and cut back each autumn:  they have so much 
more taste in my opinion and it’s well worth putting up 
with the prickles. 
Soft fruit freezes well.  I put it in bags, stalks and all, 
as the stalks come off much more easily when the fruit 
is frozen.  
 
Wildlife.  It is worth growing pollinator-friendly 
plants. which mainly have open flowers, enabling  
pollinators to access the pollen and nectar on offer.   
Single petalled flowers are better than double ones.  
Some of the best plants are borage, cornflowers,     
cosmos, field poppies, honey wort, nasturtium,       
scabious, snapdragon, sunflower and viper’s bugloss 
(Echium vulgare).   Most of these are annuals but 
some are good self-seeders which come up every year.   
Another wonderful self-seeder that is loved by        
pollinators is linarium, a tall plant with a long purple 
flowering spike.  
What more can we do to encourage wildlife in the  
garden?  You can experiment with leaving an area of 
grass long which encourages flowers in the lawn;   
clover flowers especially produce very good food for 
pollinators.  If you have a wildlife pond, don’t worry 
about removing every last pond weed – around 25-35 
per cent open water is optimum.  Many pond creatures 
actually benefit from a vegetation layer for protection, 
hunting and breeding.  

Summer, hoorah! Summer, hoorah! Summer, hoorah! Summer, hoorah!     

“If it could only be like this always – always summer, always alone,   
  the fruit always ripe.”  – Brideshead Revisited by Evelyn Waugh. 

in July 

The Garden  
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Useful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone NumbersUseful Information and Telephone Numbers    
 
 

GP SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES 
 

Witley – The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5QR 
 Tel:   Doctors 01428 682218 
  Community Nurses 01428 685249 
 Health Visitors 01428 685249 
 

Milford – Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG 

 Tel:   Doctors 01483 415885 
   

              – Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ 
              Tel:   Doctors 01483 414461 
                       Health Visitors & Community Nurses 01483 415564 
 

Chiddingfold – pending rebuilding of the surgery,  
                   for all Information…             please telephone          01428 683174 
 
 

HOSPITALS 
 

Royal Surrey County Hospital    01483 571122 
Milford Hospital    01483 782000 
Haslemere Hospital    01483 783000 
 
 

Equipment for short term use  
Some items only required for a short time (usually three months) may be borrowed from       
the British Red Cross which operates out of a unit in Sainsbury’s (Godalming) car park on  
Tuesdays from 13.30- 5.00.   Available equipment could include bed blocks, bed cradles,    
back rests, commodes, wheelchairs, bed pans and urinals. Full details can be found at their 
website, Red Cross Mobility Equipment Centre Surrey.   
 
 

POLICE                                                                       
Police Community Support Officer:    12010 Karen Phillips 
e-mail:          waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk 
Urgent calls:         999 
Non-urgent and crime reporting                                 101 
 
 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS     
 

Area 1 Mrs Sally Marks Hydestile 01483 427249     
Area 2 Mr Arthur Blackman Church Lane 01428 683871 
Area 3 Miss Jane Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213 
Area 4 Mrs Caroline Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940 
Area 5 Mr Alf Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625 
Area 6  Mr John Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067 
Area 7 Mr Ion Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264 
Area 8 Mr Bryon Ware Hambledon Park 01428 289132 
 
 

UTILITIES 
 

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0800 3169800 
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845 
Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0800 0727282 
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111 999  
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HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Councillors John Anderson 01428 682666 
 Mary Grove 01483 415815 
 Mike Parry 01428 682303 
 Robin McKeith  01428 682334.  
 Stewart Payne 01483 425250 
 Sean Sinnott  01428 682735 
 Philip Underwood 01428 682742 
Clerk   Julie Flenley  01428 683903 
                  Email                                     clerkofhpc@outlook.com 
 

Surrey County Councillor   Mrs Victoria Young  0203 65015995 
 

Waverley Borough Councillors 
    Jan Floyd-Douglass     01428 687772.  
    Trevor James Sadler     01428 681884  
 

GENERAL 
 

Borough Hall 01483 523333 
 

Cinema, Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 523004 
 

Library 01483 422743 
 

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange  deliveries                          01428 682176 
 

St Peter’s Hambledon – church office                                                 01483 421267 
(and see page 3 for more information) 
 

Hambledon Village Hall – for terms and bookings    01428 683588 
 

Train Information 
Times and fares for all national services      0845 7484950 
 

GOOD NEIGHBOUR SCHEME 
Lifts to medical appointments, collecting prescriptions for Hambledon residents without  
transport:  ring 01428 682959.  If no response within 24 hours please call 01428 684390  
 

VETERINARY SURGEONS 
 

Milford Veterinary Hospital 
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747 
Rivendell 
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe 01483 421833 

In an emergency, ring either number 

Hambledon Village Shop, Deli/Café & Post Office Opening Times 

 
* last orders for lunch at 14.30  ** last orders for lunch at 13.00 

  Shop Deli/Café Post Office  

Monday 08:30 – 17:00 09:00 – 16:00* 09:30 – 12:30 & 13:30 – 16:30  

Tuesday 08:30 – 17:00 09:00 – 16:00*           09:30 – 12:30  

Wednesday 08:30 – 17:00 09:00 – 16:00*           09:30 – 12:30  

Thursday 08:30 – 17:00 09:00 – 16:00* 09:30 – 12:30 & 13:30 – 16:30  

Friday 08:30 – 17:00 09:00 – 16:00* 09:30 – 12:30 & 13:30 – 16:30  

Saturday 08:30 – 16:00 09:00 – 15:30*           09:30 – 12:30  

Sunday 08:30 – 14:00 09:00 – 13:30**            CLOSED  
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Puzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle SolutionsPuzzle Solutions    

Sudoku  
 
  Easy                               Intermediate 

Crossword  Word Search    

Swithun 
saint 

blame 
rainy 

summers 
 

forty 
Bishop 

Winchester 
famous 

charitable 

building 
churches 

dying 
buried 

cemetary 
 

dug 
moved 

cathedral 
rain 

miraculous 


